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CONTACT ADVENTURE WORLD:

0508 496 753

* Prices are per person, twin share. Conditions apply.
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www.adventureworld.co.nz

Campervan, motorhome availability
for RWC 2011

Rumours that campervans and motorhomes are booked out for the
Rugby World Cup are not true, with major campervan companies
advising they are looking forward to receiving more bookings as
New Zealand moves into the ‘One Year To Go’ period.
 “We are still taking bookings for campervans and motorhomes for
the Rugby World Cup and have plenty of availability for the month
of October 2011,” says Kea Campers operations manager Tamara
Schuerlein. “Although we have a steady stream of enquiries and
bookings, we don’t expect a great increase until international
airfares and seats are released.” Most airlines will be making seats
available through online systems between 350 and 365 days in
advance.
Tourism Holdings Ltd (THL) gm marketing & customer relations
Kate Meldrum says as expected, bookings have been coming in
steadily over the first booking phase.
“Demand is currently strongest for the pool phase of the tournament
but we certainly aren’t booked out. We are comfortable with the
booking patterns to date and expect further steady demand as flights
open up for free independent travellers.”
Holiday Accommodation Parks Association of New Zealand chief
executive Fergus Brown says that parks in most areas of New
Zealand have space available during RWC 2011, with Auckland
being the only exception.                         .... Cont p2
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NEW ZEALAND

Campervans, motorhomes available for RWC 2011
…Cont from p1
“Holiday parks in Christchurch and Wellington report
that bookings to date have been slow. Like the
campervan and motor home operators, we expect
bookings to pick up when airline booking systems come
online. The Auckland City Council is working through
plans to meet demand in Auckland.”
Rental vehicle operators are experiencing steady
demand but say they still have significant capacity
available to meet future demand.

$6m allocated to two Cycle Trails
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail project has signed
contracts worth almost $6 million for two South Island trails -
the Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail and the Westland Wilderness Trail.
Starting at Aoraki/Mt Cook the 314km Alps 2 Ocean Cycle
Trail descends 780 metres through the McKenzie Basin to
Oamaru. Along the trail cyclists will pass Lakes Pukaki,
Ruataniwha, Ohau, Benmore, Waitaki and Aviemore and the
towns of Twizel, Omarama, Otematata, Kurow, Duntroon,
Ngapara and Tokorahi. From Aoraki/Mt Cook to Duntroon (258
km) the trail uses existing tracks and quiet country roads. The
next 17km follows the Fossil Trail and the final 39km section
uses a disused railway line and quiet country roads.
New Zealand Cycle Trail programme manager John Dunn says
cyclists will experience “a wonderful ride with outstanding
landscapes, from snow-capped peaks and beautiful lakes to the
dry inland landscape and green pastures characteristic of North
Otago. It is our longest trail. It is downhill and riders will be
helped along by the prevailing North Westerly winds.”
Mackenzie Tourism and Development Trust general manager
Philip Brownie says the cycle trail will revitalise small
communities along the trail and provide many tourism
opportunities for Mackenzie and Waitaki rural property and
business owners. “The trail route is outstanding. You will be able
to see scenery that it would take you months to see in Europe in
a week but without all the traffic, cathedrals and museums,” Mr
Brownie says.

Mike Neilson, who chairs the
working party, says the trail
will deliver an impact on the
Mackenzie and Waitaki
districts’ tourist industries and
economies unrivalled since the
establishment of the Mount Cook motor car services by Rodolf
Wigley over 100 years ago.
The 120km Westland Wilderness Trail will start in Greymouth
and travel for 12km along the coast before turning inland to
follow an historic tramway to Kumara. From here it will traverse
through rainforest to Milltown in the Arahura Valley. The trail
will then follow the Arahura River to Lake Kaniere and along old
water races and farmland to Hokitika.
The last 40km of the trail will take cyclists to the small country
town of Ross. The trail is initially beside the ocean and a wetland
reserve before using a disused railway line complete with several
impressive wooden bridges.
“The Westland Wilderness Trail has a rich history with sections
of the trail route running along original tracks laid by Maori
greenstone gatherers and New Zealand gold miners,” says John
Dunn. “The trail also offers an outstanding landscape ride
through dense rainforest, past glacial rivers and lakes, through
wetlands, all the way from the snow capped mountains of the
Southern Alps to the ocean.
“The section of coastal track south of Greymouth will also be a
fantastic recreational opportunity for cyclists, walkers and
runners,” Mr Dunn adds.

DQ targets east coast Australia
Destination Queenstown launches a new spring and summer marketing
campaign in Australia this week. The online and print campaign
particularly targets ‘empty nesters’ and families in East Coast Australia
and also features footage broadcast on more than 200 CBD office lobby
and lift screens.
A specific Australian landing page has been developed on DQ’s website
to mirror the marketing campaign.  All Australian web traffic is directed
to information relevant to them which focuses on the ease of access,
short flight time, number of direct flights and unique experiences.

Queenstown has recorded the largest guest nights
increase in the country for the month of July,
boosted by a sharp spike in international visitor
numbers.
According to Statistics New Zealand’s July
Commercial Accommodation Monitor, total visitor
nights were up 6.8% (or 17,000) to 274,589 and
international visitor nights were up 13.5% to 198,295
compared to the same time last year.  However,
domestic visitor nights dropped 7.6% to 76,295.

  Tanks for Everything
New Zealand pioneered extreme adventure
opportunities like a bungy jump from a high wire,
riding an inner tube in subterranean caves, rolling
down hills in a Zorb, riding a jetboat through narrow
gorges and swinging across a canyon. Now visitors
can get to drive a real combat tank on a specially
designed off-road obstacle course.
Tanks for Everything, a Christchurch operation, offers
the chance to drive a range of war machines,
including a 52-tonne British Centurion tank or a 42-
tonne Cold War Russian T-55AM2. Other vehicles
include a WWII-type Jeep, a 6-wheel Saracen
armoured personnel carrier and a Ferret scout car.
There’s even an option to crush a car with a tank.
To add an authentic combat feel, participants dress in
camouflage gear and, for those not up to driving,
there’s an option to be a passenger.
www.tanksforeverything.co.nz
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Super Sales Executive
Island Escape Cruises operates a luxurious small cruise ship in

New Zealand and the South Pacific.

We are looking for a dynamic, professional, sales executive to

join a management team that is intent on achieving success.

The role encompasses many facets: Retail support, direct sales,

incentive market, corporate events, private charters, weddings,

the opportunities are endless for the person with vision.

We are totally open to background, however a strong

performance and history selling boutique hotels, lodges, top

end cruises could be advantageous.

There will be a considerable amount of travel required.

The remuneration will reflect the importance we place on this

position and is negotiable for the successful applicant. Our

offices are located on Princes Wharf in downtown Auckland.

Please send resume to peter@islandescape.co.nz

www.islandescape.co.nz

Wellywood sign idea lives on
Wellington.Scoop blogger Lindsay Shelton has
revealed that Wellington Airport has not given up on its
idea of a big sign at Miramar “to make an instantly
recognisable link between Wellington and the global
film industry”. This is notwithstanding the drubbing the
Wellywood idea received six months ago.
Shelton quotes a letter to the Wellington Civic Trust
dated 10 September in which Wellington Airport Ltd’s
airport planner Mike Brown says the company will “be
moving ahead with our plans to build a sign that fulfills
these aims later in the year”.
The letter was responding to the Trust, which had
asked the airport company not to go ahead with any
sign until the public had been fully consulted. The
airport company says it believes that its Facebook page
is sufficient for public discussion. It sees “no need to
go ahead with a separate meeting.”
Whether the sign will read ‘Wellywood’ is uncertain,
given that the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce sees
it as a violation of its trademark. Whatever, the
billboard wording apparently won’t be revealed until
after the local body elections.

Skiers and snowboarders are set to rejoice in the aftermath of what’s
expected to be the South’s biggest spring snowfall in years –
promising fantastic spring snow conditions in time for the September
school holidays.
Destination Queenstown CEO Tony Everitt says “The mountains and
low lands are just plastered.  It’s a winter wonderland here with
trees, roof tops and hillsides blanketed in snow almost to lake level.
This dump heralds amazing spring skiing and promises superb snow
cover for the school holidays. It’s a perfect opportunity for winter
lovers to head to Queenstown for a final spring ski fling.”

ASB Queenstown JazzFest
set for an Aussie invasion
An Aussie invasion is coming Queenstown’s way in
October as top jazz acts head across the Tasman to
perform at the ASB Queenstown JazzFest (21-25OCT).

The 32nd annual festival has
a sensational line-up of more
than 50 bands and 150 Kiwi
and international performers.
For more information on
musicians and bands and to
view the full ASB
Queenstown JazzFest
programme, go to
www.asbjazzfest.co.nz.

Canal concept for Rotorua lakefront
A concept plan “to bring the lakefront to the city”
has been presented to Rotorua’s city councillors by a
consortium of lakefront business owners - the
Lakeland Queen, Kawarau Jet, Mana Adventures,
Volcanic Air Safari’s and Waiora Experience.
The Rotorua Daily Post says the plan is loosely
based on Sydney’s Darling Harbour and envisages a
canal being dug leading to a lagoon opposite the
Novotel Hotel with a small island and marina for
commercial operations such as the Lakeland Queen
and Kawarau Jet.
Other ideas floated in the plan were a moveable
pedestrian bridge at the lake edge, a five-star hotel
and shopping mall complex, lakeside restaurants and
cafes, a remodelled Soundshell, permanent market
and a beach.

Rotorua offers respite for
CHC victims, workers
Several Rotorua attractions, including
Agrodome, Blue Baths, Tamaki Tours, Buried
Village and Multi-Day Adventures, are to offer
products and activities to victims of the
Christchurch earthquake, and it is hoped more
will get on board.
Last week the Rotorua Moteliers Association
offered 200 nights’ free accommodation for
victims of the earthquake or those who had
worked tirelessly since the earthquake and
needed a break.
The Rotorua Daily Post quotes Destination
Rotorua Tourism marketing manager Dave
Whorwood as saying they would be co-
ordinating the offers and sending them to
Christchurch City Council.
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        Visit:   www.visasandpassports.co.nz
or email :  info@visasandpassports.co.nz

Pros and Cons
of getting visas online !!
Within 6 months of ESTA being introduced there
were over a dozen sites offering to do them for you.
All look official and are called government this and
bureau that. Usually there is no mention of price until
you get 3 screens in and have already entered basic
details. Classic case of drawing people in and then
hitting them with the cost usually US$49 to $99. But
worse some of these sites didn’t even process the
ESTA they just provided instructions as to how you
could get one and of course the occasional one is just
a total scam and your money just disappears.
In the ESTA case you are definitely doing your clients
a favour by doing the visa for them as the chance of
getting “ripped off” is fairly high, particularly if they
are not internet savvy.
Another example is Vietnam, most people get their
visas here in NZ before departures but there are a
couple of sites offering to do it online for a stamp and
service fee. The procedure is that you enter basic
details and you get a pre-approved letter from them
and then when you arrive you get your visa on arrival.
The sites are based in Vietnam and though they look
legit, we know there are dodgy sites out there and if
for instance there was a problem on arrival, what
comeback do the clients have.
The Vietnam Consulate in Wellington advise that
clients get their visas from them before departure.
The more responsibility you take for your clients total
travel needs the more likely they are going to value
your services and come back again.

AUSTRALIAApex grows its fleet
Despite its Lichfield St,
Christchurch head office being
badly damaged and having to move
to temporary premises while repairs
are assessed, Apex Car Rentals says
it is undaunted by the recent
earthquake and has confirmed a $25
million fleet expansion.
Apex, which in the last 20 years has
grown from a local operation with 6
cars to a nationwide company with
over 4000 cars is about to add 1200
cars to its fleet. They include 700
new 2010 model Toyota Corollas
and Toyota Previas, which start
arriving on their doorstep from
28SEP.
Managing director Phil Lennon
says they are grateful for the many
supportive emails and messages
that were received from their
customers both in New Zealand and
overseas.
“Many are saying that the
Christchurch earthquake won’t stop
them holidaying in New Zealand
this year,” says Mr Lennon.
“Immediately after the earthquake
we saw an initial flurry of
cancellations from people who had
been planning travel to
Christchurch in the short term,
however overall summer
reservations are considerably ahead
of last year and we have every
reason to believe that this summer
and the lead-up to the World Cup
will be very positive for the tourism
industry.”

How Oprah was wooed
Andrew McEvoy, managing director of
Tourism Australia says getting Oprah Winfrey
to do a show in Australia was in no way a new
idea. “Our achievement has been to get it
across the line,” he told The Age.
It seems the concept came up doing
brainstorming sessions to boost the new
There’s Nothing Like Australia campaign and
Tourism Australia’s LA office had initial talks
with Oprah’s production company, Harpo,
back in April. While they showed interest in
the proposal, TA heard nothing until mid-
August when word came through that Harpo
had laid the idea on Oprah and she was keen.
TA was apparently looking at an on-air
announcement in late October but Oprah
wanted to announce it on the first show of her
final season.
Mr McEvoy told The Age that it was then “all
hands on deck” to get the details confirmed.
The paper reports Tourism Australia is
spending A$1.5 million on the event. Tourism
NSW is contributing “between $1 million and
$2 million’’. Tourism Victoria is in for about
$500,000, and Tourism Queensland for about

$400,000. The visitors will not have to pay
for their accommodation, travel and most
meals.
Qantas is flying the 450 crew and audience
free of charge. Contrary to some reports,
John Travolta will not be piloting the plane,
although he will visit Australia in November
for Qantas’s 90th birthday celebrations.
Oprah is believed to be flying separately.
Harpo has committed to filming at least two
programs in Australia. Ten Network has
revealed that “three Oprah specials’’ would
be screened in Australia just days after they
go to air in the US.
Oprah and her 300 guests touch down in
Sydney on 07DEC and will spend a day there
before splitting into three groups of 100 to
tour NSW, Victoria and Queensland. Oprah
“correspondents’’ will file reports from the
other states and everyone gets back together
by 14DEC for two shows recorded before a
live audience on the Opera House forecourt.
These will to go to air in mid-January, just
before Tourism Australia’s “G’Day USA’’
event and at the height of the US travel-
purchasing season.

NSW Opposition pledges new convention centre
The NSW Opposition is promising to build a
new convention centre if it wins government
next March. In preparation, it is reported to be
examining two recommended options, one of
which would see the Sydney Entertainment
Centre demolished and incorporated into an
A$700 million ‘’world class’’ convention and
entertainment complex at Darling Harbour to
open by 2015.
The other option is an A$500 million centre

that would take over the entertainment centre
car park but leave the centre in place. Both
options would retain the Sydney Convention
and Exhibition Centre (SCEC), but possibly
refurbish it, and both would be done as an
‘’availability charge’’ public private
partnership, where some of the risk and the
revenue are retained by the taxpayer and the
private sector operator is paid an annual fee
by the government over the life of the agreement.
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Tourism Australia’s new campaign ‘There’s nothing like Australia’ is set to be a hit with New Zealanders 
looking for a unique holiday experience. Tourism Australia has made it easy for industry to get in on the 
action with a set of ten free trade tools available for download. Some of the helpful tools you can use are;

New Campaign Content Widget
The new campaign widget can be integrated 
into your website to promote Australia as a 
holiday destination to clients and encourage 
them to book their holiday through you. This 
engaging tool has inspiring footage, images 
and captions and is easily customised to 
include your company’s deals and has a 
direct link to your booking system.

The process is easy and effective;
1  Go to www.tourism.australia.com/en-au/

marketing/5808_5813.aspx

2  Discover the 10 marketing tools at your disposal; 
Campaign Logo and Tagline, Ad Template, Digital 
Postcards, New Campaign Content Widget, 
Newsletter Template, Artwork for Posters and 
Flyers, Screensaver, Digital Wallpaper, Stills and 
Moving Images and Partnership Manuals.

3  Download selected tools.

4  Customise the tools with your company’s logo, 
messaging and offers.

5  Distribute, print and promote to show your 
customers why There’s nothing like Australia.

Newsletter Template
This template enables you to create an 
e-newsletter with your own content and 
place it on this pre-designed, campaign 
themed template.

Ad Template
A range of advertising templates are 
available which can be customised for your 
company’s latest Australian deals.

Flemington off and
racing with
Melbourne Cup tours
Flemington Racecourse will
celebrate the 150th running of the
Melbourne Cup in November with
new guided walking tours to take
visitors behind the scenes of the
famous racetrack to view the
landmarks, the art and the history
associated with the National
Heritage-listed site.
The Guided Walking Tour program
will feature the new Heritage Trail
and Walk of Fame, Visitor
Information Centre and horse
stables.
The standard tour, which can be
packaged with breakfast, morning
tea, lunch or afternoon tea,
comprises 16 stops including the
famous rose gardens, statue of
Phar Lap, the horse stabling area,
Members’ only dining area,
mounting yard, the winning post
and more.
Other experiences have been
developed with a focus on non-
racing aspects of the Melbourne
Cup including the fashion, art,
heritage and Flemington’s famous
gardens.
A seasonal two-hour hat-making
workshop will be run by a well
known milliner so fashion-minded
visitors can create their own
millinery masterpiece.
http://vrc.net.au/victoria-racing-
club

Beach safety videos for flights
Flights arriving in Australia will feature beach safety
videos from November as part of an initiative by Surf
Life Saving Australia to curb a rising toll of drownings
among tourists and migrants. The video will be shown
by Singapore Airlines, Malaysia Airlines, Garuda
Indonesia, Air New Zealand, China Airlines and South
African Airways.
It seems that of the 82 coastal drowning deaths in 2009-
10, 32% were of a foreign ethnicity and 6% were
international tourists. In response, SLSA has designed a
campaign to promote swimming between the red and
yellow flags, and to always swim with a friend.

Hairspray – The Musical, Princess Theatre,
Melbourne opens 02OCT. Step back to
Baltimore 1962 where change is in the air and
Tracy Turnblad, a big girl with even bigger
dreams, is gripped with excitement for sixties-
style dancing, music and hairdos. Hairspray the
musical is based upon the original New Line
Cinema film. Call AIM Holidays on 0508 650 660
for bookings.

New Melbourne Xpress Attractions pass
The new Melbourne Xpress Attractions Pack is a value-
packed pass offering three experiences from a choice of
10 top tourist attractions across the city.
The Xpress Pack is targeted to Melbourne short stay
travellers and weekend visitors looking to sample
tourism experiences such as Eureka Skydeck 88,
Melbourne Aquarium, Royal Melbourne Zoo,
Melbourne River Cruises and Gray Line sightseeing
tours.
The package offers up to 50% off admission prices, is
valid for three months, and comes with a handy guide
and map detailing all of the experiences included in the
package, along with contact details.
www.iventure.com.au
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Aspire adds a Burleigh property
Chris Ingram reports that Aspire Apartments and Resorts has
announced the addition to its network of another Gold Coast
accommodation property, the Swell Resort in Burleigh Heads
(pictured at right).
Swell Resort offers one, two and two-plus-one fully self-
contained and air-conditioned family apartments with an
extensive range of onsite resort facilities.
The property will be marketed as Aspire Swell Resort.
Aspire Apartments and Resorts is a management services
company supporting independent resort and apartment
managers with marketing technology, operations and onsite
management support.
The fast-growing Aspire network includes Aspire Emerald
Noosa Resort on the Sunshine Coast, Aspire Alpine Gables in
Jindabyne, Aspire Tweed Ultima Resort on the Gold Coast,

Guided walking tour of Great Ocean Rd
Australian Walking Tours (formerly known as Soulfree
Adventures) has launched a two-day guided tour of the
Great Ocean Road as a low-cost option for travellers
wanting to experience a greater number of attractions than
can be seen in a single day.
The tour takes in the Great Ocean Road’s most popular
attractions, including the Twelve Apostles, Loch Ard
Gorge, Bells Beach, the Otway Fly, Australia’s oldest
remaining mainland lighthouse at Cape Otway, as well as
lesser known gems such as the wild koalas at Kennett
River and Parker Hill. It also takes in the stunning coastal
landscape at the Bay of Martyrs, Bay of Islands and the
rainforest hinterland at Triplet Falls.
The tour includes pick up from Melbourne hotels,
transport in a small bus, an expert guide, accommodation
at Ocean Beach Backpackers in Port Campbell (upgrades
may be available), breakfast, morning and afternoon tea
and entry fees.
www.australianwalkingtours.com.au

More than 50 people packed the Opua Cruising Club in the
Bay of Islands the other night for a South Australia evening
organised by Megan Batterton of Travel Managers. They got
an update on the state and Captain Cook Cruises Murray
Princess river cruising plus a blind tasting of some top South
Australia wines. The lucky door prize winners of a South
Australia Hamper are picture here with Anne Radonich of
Captain Cook Cruises and Megan Batterton of Travel Managers.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Aspire On the Beach Resort at Trinity Beach and Aspire
Pelican H2O Resort at North Haven, NSW.  New Caledonia Food Show winners

New Caledonia Tourism ran a ‘Win a Trip to New Caledonia’
competition at the Auckland Food Show in July, in
association with their international carrier Aircalin, Mondo
Travel, Arc en Ciel Voyages and GLP Hotels. To enter,
visitors to the stand were given a card with an invitation to
log in to the www.newcaledonia.co.nz website to enter their
details. Some 411 people visited the site afterwards to enter,
which was an encouraging result.
The winner was Claire Neate from Manurewa, who will be
taking her partner Callum Bellamy on her prize trip which
includes:
• Return airfares for two Auckland / Nouméa flying Aircalin
• 3 nights at GLP Hotels ‘Le Parc’ Hotel, Nouméa
• Return airport transfers for two Tontouta International
Airport / Nouméa with Arc En Ciel Voyages
The couple was welcomed to the new West Plaza offices of
New Caledonia Tourism for afternoon tea and to meet the
generous donors of their prize with whom they are pictured
above. From left: Virginia Hales of New Caledonia Tourism,
Angela Hallett of Aircalin, lucky winners Callum Bellamy &
Claire Neate, and Mandy Veale of Mondo Travel. Lesley
Perrie, NZ rep of GLP Hotels, was unable to be there.
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www.spmhotels.com           SPM  
STAY 3/ PAY 2 includes ABF at Moorea, 
Huahine, Manihi. 
STAY 4/ PAY 3 includes ABF at Manava 

 
OR STAY 5 NTS at Moorea or Bora 
Bora & receive 5 FREE NTS at Huahine, 
Manihi or Tikehau.  
Travel to 31 Mar 11. Conditions apply. 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

HOT  

SPECIALS 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5 / PAY 4  & STAY 7 / PAY 5 !! 
Sales & travel to 31 Mar 11. 
(Stay7/pay5 on all inclusive meals for 
travel from 01 Nov only). Includes free 
use of non-motorized water sports, 
return airport transfers, kids stay/play 
and eat free (under 12yrs), free return 
shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat.  

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 4 / PAY 3 & STAY 7 / PAY 5 
On Hibiscus Rooms & Deluxe Garden 
Fales.  Sales & travel to 31Mar 11. All 
room grades now include return air-
port transfers with Samoa Scenic 
Tours and full buffet breakfast daily.  
Kids play free at the Kitty Katz Kids 
Club open daily 9am-5pm. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on Fares 
and Deluxe Rooms (min 4 nts) Great-
savings ! OR STAY 7 / PAY 4 includes 2 
for 1, 20 min massages, market tour & 
basket weaving. (Not valid on Garden 
View Fare or Penthouse). Includes buffet 
breakfast &  return airport  transfers 
Sales to 31 Oct 10, travel to 31 Mar 11.  

www.islandhoppervacations.com 
HOLIDAY HOMES from $599pp incl 5 
nts, transfers & 1 dinner for 2.                                 
STAY 3/ PAY 2 Mangaia Bay Villas incl 
return transfers & airfares from $839pp.      
5 nts AITUTAKI incl  lagoon cruise,   
tropical b/fast daily, return transfers & 
airfares from $980pp.                         
Travel to 31 Mar 11. Conditions apply. 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

ISLAND HOPPER VACATIONS-COOK ISLANDS 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on all 
rooms (min 4 nts). Fantastic savings at 
this centrally located hotel where all 
rooms have great  water views. Includes          
tropical breakfast &  return airport      
transfers. OR STAY 3 / PAY 2 perfect for 
adding onto an outer island stay.  
Sales to 31 Oct, travel to 31 Mar 11. 

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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Le Nouvata to add a new restaurant, bar
GLP’s Le Nouvata, part of the Nouvata Parc Complex in
Noumea, will be having some renovation work done between
03JAN and 31MAR11 to add a new restaurant and bar on the
beach side of the property. The existing restaurant in the
complex will remain. Disruption to guests will be minimal
due to it being on the opposite side of the existing pool,
restaurants and bar area.
GLP will be offering a free meal voucher of 3000XPF per
guest per stay (min 4 night stay) during this time for any
inconvenience caused and will be upgrading all existing
bookings at Le Nouvata to Le Parc, so contact your
wholesaler for any affected bookings.
The hotel is also offering a Stay 5 Pay 4 and Stay 7 Pay 5 for
sales and travel till 03JAN11 until the renovation work starts,
when it will close completely.
See your wholesaler for more info or contact the NZ
Representative on info@planetmarketing.co.nz

The Fiji Times has been sold by the Australian arm of

Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp to Fiji’s Motibhai

Group for an undisclosed sum.

The sale of the 142-year-old newspaper was forced

by a government edict which requires all media

outlets in Fiji to be 90% owned by Fijian companies.

The Motibhai Group has been in business in Fiji for

80 years and is best known for its Prouds duty free

and retail stores.

Coconuts reaches a major milestone
Coconuts Beach Club in Samoa has reached a major
milestone in its rebuilding efforts. It has now fully completed
rebuilding and remodeling all land-based accommodation and
has also finished restoring the final Beach Fales.
These renovations are well ahead of schedule and these
additional rooms will be welcome as the resort has been
running at as close to 100% occupancy for the past couple of
months, and it looks like that trend will continue.
The resort construction work, however, is not complete so the
reopening special will remain in place for the remainder of
this year while building work is still being done.
The ‘renew’ special of 50% off accommodation and meal
plans has now been extended for sales till 30NOV10 and
travel to 31MAR11. Some conditions apply, so see your
preferred wholesaler for details or contact NZ representatives
on info@planetmarketing.co.nz

Made in the Cooks
The Cook Islands Business Trade Investment Board is
opening a new retail outlet in the Rarotonga airport departure
lounge to promote local produced foods and other goods.
Cook Islands News Online reports the new outlet will have a
lot of emphasis on value-added products. BTIB chief
executive Terry Rangi says examples are the new fruit wine
on the market and jams made from local produce.
He says the outlet would eventually be handed over to a local
business or group to operate.
Rangi says he hopes the small stall style outlet will be up and
running by the end of the month.

Cook Islands Tourism has presented its draft

strategic plan to Cabinet and CIT chief executive

Carmel Beattie told Cook Islands News Online that

she would also be presenting the strategy to the

tourism industry for comment. The main focuses of

the strategy are – air access to the Cook Islands, the

Cook Islands brand, a CIT website, destination

development, and partnerships.

New NZ High Commissioner to Niue

ASIA

Former Mayor of Wellington Mark
Blumsky has been appointed as New
Zealand’s new high commissioner to Niue.
He replaces acting high commissioner John
Bryan.
Blumsky is currently on the island of Niue
where he has been involved with the
island’s tourism development.
Hogan and Associates managing director
Mike Hogan says “Mark started holidaying
up at Niue after visiting there for business which is an
indication of the passion he has for the destination. He will be
a real asset to Niue and a great representative for New
Zealand.”
The role signals the launch of Blumsky’s diplomatic career
following a two-year absence from politics.

Bangkok Airways’ winter timetable 2010
From 01NOV10, Bangkok Airways will be adding flights to
Phuket, Trat, Phnom Penh, Yangon, Luang Prabang and
Maldives and also introducing new direct flights Trat – Samui
– Phuket for the coming winter schedule.
In comparison with its current summer schedule, PG has
significant changes as follows:
Domestic routes
Bangkok – Phuket vv  from 5 flights to 6 flights daily
Bangkok – Trat vv  from 2 flights to 3 flights daily
International routes
Bangkok – Phnom Penh vv  from 3 flights to 4 flights daily
Bangkok – Yangon vv from daily to double daily
Bangkok – Luang Prabang vv from daily to double daily
Bangkok – Male’ vv from 2 flights to 3 flights weekly
The new direct flights, Trat – Samui – Phuket vv will be
operating 4 flights weekly starting 02DEC10 onwards.
For more info, email:  bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz
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Adventure World launches

Vietnam brochure
Adventure World has officially launched its new Vietnam
Brochure for 2010/11, showcasing its unique, in-depth tailor-
made journeys for travellers to Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos,
Thailand, Malaysia, Borneo and Myanmar.
This comprehensive brochure offers over 16 new and unique
experiences including a two-night Kinabalu Summit tour from
$771pp, a six-night Flavours of Cambodia tour from
$1780pp, a 14-night Cycling Vietnam tour from $2390pp, an
eight-night Pandaw River Cruise – Into the Heart of Borneo
from $3257pp, and an in-depth 18-night Indochina Loop tour

exploring Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia
from $4038pp
including
international and
domestic airfares.
The 2010/11 Vietnam
Brochure introduces
Myanmar, Adventure
World’s new
destination. Also new
for this year are
Lonely Planet
introductions to each
destination as well as
a series of new icons
highlighting
Volunteer Tours,
Active Tours, Luxury
Upgrades and Family

Tours. Adventure World also features Royal Orchid Holidays
in the 2010/11 brochure, highlighting the variety of fantastic
Thailand products on offer.
The brochure will be sent out to Agents over the next week
with an agent update sheet. Order more at
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Nepal, Tibet sign tourist deal
The Nepalese Government and Tibet Autonomous Region
of China have signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) aimed at boosting tourism ahead of Nepal Tourism
Year 2011 and attracting one million tourists, including
100,000 Chinese.
The Himalayan News Service reports the operation of bus
services, promoting Nepal Tourism Year in Tibet through
TV, radio and hoardings at major crossroads, allowing
regular helicopter and charter services to Mansoravor area,
providing Tibet visas to international tourists from Nepal,
and operating more Chinese airlines on the Lhasa-
Kathmandu route are just some of the areas where both
governments are planning to work closely.

Bhutan opens to more tourists
The Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan, which also shares a
border with Tibet, only began to open up to foreigners in
the 1970s and has always shied away from mass tourism,
but is now looking to triple its annual number of visitors.
The BBC reports that Bhutan’s Prime Minister Jigme
Thinley has outlined an expansion plan with a target of
100,000 tourists by 2012.
“We want to expand this sector without compromising on
our policy of high quality, low impact and not volume
tourism,” the prime minister told a news conference.
The prime minister did not clarify whether the 100,000
target would include regional tourists, like those from
India. While there is no limit on the number of Indian
visitors, almost all other foreign visitors to Bhutan must
pay a daily minimum tariff and must travel as part of a pre-
arranged guided tour.
The Tourism Council of Bhutan is planning to re-brand the
kingdom as “the last Shangri-La”, and new destinations
within the country are being opened to tourism, while
hotels and credit card infrastructure are to be upgraded.
Meanwhile, more than 250 acres of land in south, east and
centre of the kingdom have been earmarked for tourism
resorts.

THE AMERICAS

More Dragonair flights to Shanghai
Dragonair has launched a new daily A330 service from Hong
Kong to Hongqiao International Airport in Shanghai. With 16
daily flights between Pudong and Hong Kong, Dragonair now
offers passengers the widest selection of travel options between
Hong Kong and Shanghai.
The service to Hongqiao International Airport will take
passengers closer to the city centre with connections to an
extensive transportation network, including direct links to the
high-speed railway, mass public transport and highways.

Too fat to ride

Air Bagan will launch twice-a-week flights between

Yangon and Phuket beach in December. The Phuket route

will use a Fokker aircraft with a capacity for 100

passengers. The privately run airline also plans to open

new routes to Bangkok; Siem Reap, Cambodia; Kunming,

China; Kuala Lumpur and Singapore ‘’in the near future,’’

the Myanmar Times reported.

The new
Wizarding World
of Harry Potter at
Universal’s
Islands of
Adventure theme
park in Orlando
has found many
of its patrons are
so obese they
can’t take the
rollercoaster-style Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey ride.
It used to be that the only limitation on rides was a patron’s
height, but now overweight Harry Potter fans first have to try out
a pair of test seats. Orlando Attractions Magazine reports that if
the ride’s safety bar cannot be clicked three times as it is pulled
into place, the patrons are then redirected to a special queue
where they can try their luck in newly modified super-size seats.
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Innovative Travel is a Christchurch based award winning travel
wholesale company, specialising in boutique destinations.

This position will primarily focus on selling the Middle East, Gulf
States, Mediterranean and North Africa via the company’s award
winning Ancient Kingdoms Holidays programme.

The ideal candidate will have travelled extensively in these areas,
and is already a top sales performer with a minimum of 3 years
experience as a travel consultant.

The position will commence in late October 2010.

The ideal candidate will have the following experience:

Extensively travelled in the Middle East, Greece,
Turkey, North Africa and Gulf States and has a
passion  for this part of the World

A top sales performer who is used to achieving sales
targets and working hard to achieve these

Has a minimum of 3 years sales experience in retail
or wholesale travel

Has a great team attitude and will work well with
our close knit team

Is flexible in hours and tasks

Has experience in Tourplan reservations system

Applications close 25th September 2010.

Robyn Galloway
Managing Director

The Innovative Travel Company,
PO Box 21 247, Christchurch, New Zealand

robyn@innovative-travel.com

CONSULTANT

EUROPETaste the Wild West with Contiki
Contiki has rounded up the best of the West on its 14-day Wild
Western tour, geared to excite city-slickers and ranch-reared
roadies alike.
On this tour, there’s boot-scootin’ action, riding with the high-
rollers in Las Vegas and getting kicks on Route 66.
Want fries with that? The special ‘Only with Contiki’ treats
include a limo ride with champers in Vegas and a tour of San
Francisco’s Chinatown with dinner.
Here is a taste of what your 18-35s client will get up to:
San Diego: drive through the OC; enjoy a scenic drive along the
Pacific Coast; see all the attractions on a city sightseeing tour
including downtown, the Gaslamp Quarter and Balboa Park and
visit Mission Beach
Sedona: enjoy the scenery on the drive through Red Rock
Country; see brilliantly hued sandstone cliffs and rugged spires
and shop for Native American jewellery
Grand Canyon: stay in the National Park and visit the panoramic
lookout; hike along the rim of the canyon and watch a spectacular
sunset
Las Vegas: live it up on an evening illumination tour including the
famous Las Vegas ‘Strip’; visit the Fremont Street Experience
Light Show; visit some of the world’s largest hotels and casinos
and enjoy the nightlife
Sierra Nevada Mountains: relax at Bass Lake and swim,
sunbathe and enjoy water sports
Yosemite National Park: see the famous rock formations of El
Capitan and Half Dome; view incredible Yosemite and Bridalveil
Falls and bike or hike around Yosemite Valley’s park trails
San Francisco: enjoy a city sightseeing tour including the Golden
Gate Park, North Beach and ‘eclectic’ Haight Ashbury; see the
city’s famous cable cars and row houses on Alamo Square; cross
the Oakland Bay and Golden Gate Bridges; visit Fisherman’s
Wharf and Chinatown
Los Angeles: see the Hollywood Sign, Mann’s Chinese Theatre
and walk the walk of the stars - Hollywood’s Walk of Fame.
The 14-day Wild Western tour is priced from $2859pp twin share
(land only), and includes hotel accommodation, all transport,
many meals, city sightseeing and the benefit of Contiki’s
experienced and fun road crew.

The Pickpocketing Top Ten
TripAdvisor® has announced the world’s worst tourist
destinations for pickpocketing. For the second year
running Barcelona tops the TripAdvisor Pickpocket
Index and London enters the top ten for the first time.
The 2010 Pickpocket Index is based solely on
TripAdvisor site data calculating the number of times
travellers use the term pickpocket (and translations of)
in their TripAdvisor reviews in the last 12 months.
European cities run off with all ten spots (2009 place
in brackets)

1. Barcelona (1)
2. Rome (2)
3. Paris (5)
4. Madrid (-)
5. Athens (9)

6. Prague (3)
7. Costa Brava (-)
8. Lisbon (-)
9. Tenerife (-)
10. London (-)

TripAdvisor’s top tips to avoid being pickpocketed:
- Maintain vigilance, especially in crowded tourist
areas and on public transport.
- Avoid letting others see where you keep your money
- be as inconspicuous as possible when paying for
things.
- Keep all valuables on your person and close to you
at all times, preferably in front of your body. - Wear
your backpack under your arm rather than on your
back.
- If you must carry a purse or bag, choose one that you
can carry across your chest.
- Store money and credit cards in a money belt around
your waist or neck.
- Place the strap of a purse or backpack under your
chair leg to deter pickpockets while you are seated at a
restaurant. Never leave a bag hanging on back of your
chair.
- Leave anything you don’t need (ie. passports,
tickets) locked in your hotel safe. Take only one credit
card and a small amount of cash out each day.
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Giant’s Causeway update
The development of the new Giant’s Causeway visitor
experience in Ireland is now underway.
Whilst National Trust will work to minimise impact on the
overall visitor experience, traffic delays are expected during
construction period. Therefore, it is recommended that a
minimum of one hour is added onto all itineraries to allow for
anticipated transport pressures around the site, particularly
during peak periods.
Temporary visitor facilities will be located within the
Causeway Hotel, and will include retail, light refreshments,
visitor information and bureau de change.
Additional external toilets and catering facilities will be
provided.  www.nationaltrust.org.uk/giantscauseway

TOUR PRODUCT

Lufthansa - Earlybird Europe
Sales / Ticketing: 20SEP - 02OCT10
To: over 100 European LH cities
Fares start from: NZ$2,155 all inclusive - Munich
Via : Los Angeles / San Francisco / Vancouver
Travel Period : 16JAN - 31MAR11 - all travel must be
completed by 31MAR11.

Save 15% on Gap Adventures
Adventure World is offering 15% off all Gap Adventures for
passengers who travel by 31OCT10.
Gap Adventures encourages travellers to “step off the beaten
path, embrace the unexpected & immerse themselves in the
extraordinary.” They offer a wide selection of affordable tours
to more than 100 countries on all seven continents.
Conditions apply. Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Kumuka Worldwide is offering a saving of up to 15%

for tours in Africa, Asia, Europe, North America,

Central America, South America and Middle East

when booked and paid in full by 30SEP10.  Plus get 5%

off Kumuka’s Family Adventure and Africa Lodge

Based Safaris.

AVIATION

Albatross European summer 2011 tours
The Albatross Travel Group has released a 40-page escorted
tours brochure for the 2011 European summer, offering a
$300 early bird discount on all tours featured in the brochure
if booked by 22DEC10.
Albatross Travel says its tours are distinctively different as
they have been designed specifically for Australians and New
Zealanders and feature a leisurely pace, with 2, 3, 4 and even
5 nights at each stopover. They include many local excursions
and sightseeing visits to places that are usually ignored or
missed on conventional ‘off the rack’ tours. There are no
hidden optional excursion lists or later charged extras. All
special meals, excursions and even end of tour tips are
included.
Call 0800 446 232 or go to www.albatrosstravel.com.au.

More NZ ports on Jetstar radar
An expanded New Zealand domestic network is firmly
on Jetstar’s radar, as the value-based airline launches an
aggressive expansion phase here following the
withdrawal of Pacific Blue next month.
Jetstar group chief executive Bruce Buchanan has told
the Otago Daily Times that Dunedin, Invercargill,
Hamilton, Rotorua, and Nelson were all domestic
destinations “on our list”.
He confirmed the airline had been involved in
preliminary discussions with Dunedin International
Airport, and for any proposed route it was important “to
have the community and airport right behind us”.
The company was busy expanding its domestic,
transtasman and international routes, but it was possible
more domestic destinations could be added before the
2011 Rugby World Cup, he said.

The Rock revealed
Hoardings inside Wellington’s new international airport
terminal have been taken down to reveal the copper archways,
glass fissures and chasms in the roof and floor, creating a
theatrical and dramatic ambience in The Rock.
While construction inside is still carrying on in the new
departure lounge, international travellers will be able to get a
glimpse of The Rock while waiting for their flights.
“Travellers will be able to get their first taste of how the new
international terminal will improve the airport experience,”
said Steve Fitzgerald, Wellington Airport CEO. “We’re very
excited to see the finished product and can hardly wait to
showcase the completed building.  We knew it would be a
great addition, but standing inside you get a sense of just how
great – it is absolutely spectacular.”
The final layer of hoardings is nestled inside the copper
archways leading into the main Rock and covered in quirky
messages about Wellington and its newest talking point.
A Public Open Morning will be held at Wellington Airport on
21NOV for anyone who would like to experience the Rock for
themselves. A tour of the interior, as well as the exterior from
outside on the tarmac, will be one of the many activities
during the Open Morning.
The terminal will be officially opened on 27OCT and
staggered opening events will continue throughout November,
finishing with the Public Open Morning on 21NOV.
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Negotiating alliance approval
BusinessDay.co.nz reports that Air New Zealand is in
urgent talks with Wellington business interests to try to
salvage the airline’s planned trans-Tasman alliance with
Virgin Blue.
The powerful Wellington group, including the city’s
airport, chamber of commerce and local authorities,
previously strongly opposed the alliance, which was
turned down in a draft decision by Australia’s
competition regulator earlier this month.
Roeland van den Bergh quotes the Wellington group
spokesman Charles Finny as saying the group was
looking for some assurances from Air New Zealand and
Virgin Blue that would allow the concerns raised with
the ACCC to be withdrawn.
Mr Finny said a deal could also include new trans-
Tasman services from Wellington, with a direct link to
Canberra high on the wish list.
Air New Zealand CEO Rob Fyfe says the concerns from
the ACCC are similar to those expressed by the
Wellington group.
“The one answer will address the interests of both.” Air
New Zealand would try to provide “confidence that
there won’t be a lack of competitive effect in those
markets”.
That could include fare and capacity commitments for
Wellington setting a benchmark relative to services from
Auckland or Christchurch. Some routes where the
alliance would create a monopoly, like Dunedin, could
even be excluded.
But that could still result in services being reduced in
those markets if the airlines could not make money from
them, Mr Fyfe said.
Mr Fyfe told BusinessDay he was confident the alliance
would be approved either by the ACCC in its final
decision, or on appeal to the Australian Competition
Tribunal.
However, an appeal would take up to a year which was
time the airline did not have, he said.

Brett Godfrey for Auckland Airport board
The directors of Auckland Airport have recruited recently retired
Virgin Blue founder and CEO Brett Godfrey to stand for election as
a director of the company at the annual meeting on 28OCT10. The
board strongly recommends that shareholders vote in favour of Mr
Godfrey’s election.

United Airlines and Continental Airlines stockholders

have overwhelmingly voted to approve the companies’

merger, clearing the way for the all-stock transaction to

close by 01OCT.

AKL-Tokyo fastest on CX JL codeshare
Cathay Pacific Airways and its oneworld partner Japan Airlines have
announced that they will expand their code-share agreement with
effect from 31OCT, subject to government approval. The expansion
will provide New Zealand passengers with greater flexibility and
choice when travelling to Japan.
Under the expanded code-share agreement, Cathay Pacific’s flights
between Hong Kong and Fukuoka, Nagoya, Osaka, Sapporo and Tokyo
will carry the “JL” code, while JAL’s flights on the Narita - Hong Kong
and the Haneda - Hong Kong routes will carry the “CX” code.
From 31OCT, Cathay will operate a twice-daily service to Haneda
and increase frequencies to Tokyo to seven services a day. Haneda
has recently reopened as an international airport, and is in a
convenient location to downtown Toyko.
The new codeshare with JAL will provide New Zealand travellers
with the fastest and most convenient service between Auckland and
Tokyo/Haneda airport of any airline. From 01DEC10, Cathay Pacific
will operate five flights a week from Auckland to Haneda, departing
Auckland at 8.55am, and arriving in Haneda at 9.05pm (local time),
with a 50-minute connection in Hong Kong. The return flights will
depart Haneda at 10am, and arrive in Auckland at 7.30am on the
following morning, with a 75-minute connection in Hong Kong.

Cathay Pacific’s biggest-ever aircraft order
Cathay Pacific Airways has signed with Airbus for the
delivery of 30 new A350-900 aircraft, representing the
airline’s biggest-ever single aircraft purchase. The new
acquisitions are valued at HK$60.84 billion at list price.
Deliveries will begin in 2016 and are scheduled to stretch
over three years.
The all-new A350-900 XWB (“Extra Wide Body”) will
replenish and expand the fleet of Cathay Pacific, serving
principally long-haul destinations in Europe. The aircraft
will be powered by two new-generation Rolls-Royce Trent
XWB engines and is expected to deliver improved payload
range capability at competitive costs, at the same time
providing high standards of passenger comfort and safety.
Featuring an all-new design, the A350 aircraft will represent
a step change in operational efficiency, burning significantly
less fuel than existing aircraft of a similar size and offering a
corresponding reduction in carbon emissions.
Cathay Pacific currently operates a fleet of 128 wide-body
aircraft and with the Airbus A350 now has a total of 60
aircraft on firm order. Last month the airline also expressed
its intention to exercise existing purchase rights for six more
Boeing 777-300ER ultra-long-haul aircraft, which would
take its total order for the type to 36.

Auckland Airport Chairman, Tony Frankham,
said, “This announcement follows our earlier
acknowledgement that the appointment of a
director with significant international airline
experience would add great value to the board.”
Mr Godfrey remains engaged with board
commitments with Westjet (Canada’s 2nd
largest airline), Tourism Australia, The
Queensland Government’s transport board,
Translink and Green Cross Australia.Brett Godfrey
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Transparent transportation
Taking a leaf from Wonder Woman’s vehicle of choice, Airbus
wants to build an invisible passenger plane, according to a
story in German magazine Der Spiegel.
At the push of a button the captain would send an electrical
pulse through a hi-tech ceramic skin making the main body of
the plane see-through.
The extraordinary design would allow travellers to look down
on cities and landscapes thousands of feet below or gaze up at
the heavens, giving them the sensation of floating unassisted
through the sky.
This is just one of a number of futuristic plans being
considered by Airbus engineers, who are also looking at an
aircraft skin that can repair itself in the event of cracks or
breaches, and streamlined engines that are embedded in the
plane’s fuselage rather than attached to its wings.

Tiger Airways and Standard Chartered Bank have

obtained approval from the French Export Credit

Agency to support the purchase of nine Airbus 320

aircraft.

The nine aircraft are scheduled to be delivered over

the next six months and will bring the total number

of aircraft owned by Tiger Airways to eleven. The

low cost carrier leases a further 15 aircraft.

CRUISE NEWS

Qantas Module 4 Winner
Qantas has announced the August winner of Module 4 of its
Agent Training programme.
Bernie Windlebourne of Flight Centre, Kaitaia has won the
monthly Module 4 prize of a Qantas NZ$100 Prezzy card for
AUG10.
Agents can win big with Qantas Blitz Quiz Training/
Competition on www.qantas.co.nz/agents by completing the
Blitz Quiz Module 4 training on QF agent’s website by
24SEP10 and submitting answers with two ticketed QF PNRs
issued on or after 01JUL10.
Up for grabs: ten trips for two to Sydney and a Grand Prize of
two tickets to LAX upgradeable to Business Class (subject to
space).

Cruise West closes down
Seattle-based small ship cruise line Cruise West ended
operations on Saturday and has closed its doors.
“We have done absolutely everything to maintain operations,
but with limited resources and the current tight financial
market, we simply cannot continue,” said chairman and
managing director Dick West in the release.
All sailings with the exception of a Danube cruise departing
tomorrow 22SEP have been cancelled.
As previously reported, Spirit of Oceanus has been sold, but
no announcements have been made on the status of the cruise
line’s other eight ships.
Adventure World tells TravelMemo that it received this
communication from Dick West last Friday: “Thank you guys
so much for all your support over many, many years.
“I sincerely apologize for the confusion and lack of
communication.”
Adventure World says it is in constant communication with all
affected agents and is also in liaison with Cruise West’s
creditors.

Adventure World announces
new small ship cruise GSA
Adventure World has signed a new GSA partnership with
small ship cruise operator American Safari Cruises and
Innersea Discoveries.

Headquartered in Seattle,
American Safari Cruises and
InnerSea Discoveries offer
an alternative to traditional
large-ship cruises and
include small ship cruising in Alaska’s Inside Passage
(including Glacier Bay National Park), Mexico’s Sea of
Cortés, the Pacific Northwest and the Columbia and Snake
rivers.

American Safari Cruises
has been named one of
the world’s Top Five
Luxury Small-ship/
Specialty Cruise Lines
by the Virtuoso luxury
travel consortium. Their
itineraries focus on close-up viewing of wildlife, fine dining,
and activities such as kayaking, beachcombing, and
exploration by motorised inflatables.
“Both of these brands sit perfectly within the Adventure
World product portfolio and offer an alternative to traditional
large-ship cruises,” says Neil Rodgers, Adventure World head
of product & marketing. “Their cruises are designed for active
adventurers who have a driving desire to escape to unknown
harbours without sacrificing comfort.”

American Safari Cruises and
Innersea Discoveries product
will be profiled in the Adventure
World 2011 Canada & Alaska
brochure and is available to be
booked now.

Barbara Kendall MBE
has been named as
Godmother of P&O
Cruises new NZ-based
cruise ship Pacific Pearl,
which will be formally
named in Auckland on
21DEC. Windsurfer
Kendall was a five-time
Olympian, winning Gold
at Barcelona and Silver
and Bronze at later
Olympics. She was four
times World Champion
board sailor and was
named  New Zealand
Sports Woman of the Year
four times.
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 14 NIGHTS
 SYDNEY TO AUCKLAND

19 NOVEMBER 2010

from NZ$2449
per person share twin based on lead inside stateroom

 CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

 ms Volendam

Christmas, New Year cruises with Holland America Line
This holiday season Holland America Line is offering top
family value with 22 signature holiday cruises ranging from
seven to 17 days.
Special rates are geared toward families on several holiday
cruises — with six dates offering free or US$199 rates for the
third or fourth guest in a stateroom.  Double-occupancy fares
start at US$699 per person, plus tax, for a seven-day
Caribbean holiday cruise.
On-board festivities include holiday decorations, traditional
meals, seasonal movies, culinary classes and demonstrations
featuring tasty holiday treats, a visit from Santa for the kids,
activities and crafts, strolling carolers, a tree-lighting
ceremony, eggnog in the Atrium, Christmas brunch, Santa’s
late-night snack, and a holiday show by the crew on Christmas
Eve.
Those sailing on any ship over 31DEC will enjoy a traditional
New Year’s Eve Gala Ball with live music, dancing, festive
attire and a midnight toast.  Selected US college football
games also will be broadcast on board.  Each holiday voyage
features clergy to conduct Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
services (for cruises during Hanukkah).
Thirteen holiday cruise options are available 17-31DEC
aboard seven ships — ms Westerdam, ms Maasdam, ms
Eurodam, ms Nieuw Amsterdam, ms Ryndam, ms Prinsendam
and ms Noordam — departing from Fort Lauderdale or
Tampa, Fla., over one or both holidays.

There are also five festive cruises taking in the sunny
Mexican Riviera & Panama Canal departing from Fort
Lauderdale, San Diego or Los Angeles in mid to late
December.
Two cruises visit the Panama Canal beginning with a 14-day
cruise that departs Los Angeles 22DEC aboard ms Amsterdam
in time for Christmas Day at sea and stops in Mexico,
Guatemala and Costa Rica before traversing the Canal en
route to Fort Lauderdale.  Or guests can opt for the 14-day
Panama Canal Holiday Cruise on ms Statendam departing San
Diego on Christmas Eve.  Stops in Mexico include Puerto
Vallarta and Puerto Chiapas before crossing the canal to reach
Fort Lauderdale.
There’s an eight-day cruise from San Diego aboard ms
Oosterdam departing 18DEC, or a seven-day sailing 26DEC
that visits Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan and Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico. Or guests can opt for a 12-day cruise departing
22DEC on ms Rotterdam that features Christmas Eve in Cabo
San Lucas, Christmas Day at sea and New Year’s Eve in
Mazatlan.

The Pacific offers memorable holiday adventures as well.  A
14-day Circle Hawaii aboard ms Zaandam departs San Diego
19DEC with Christmas Eve in Hilo, Christmas Day in
Nawiliwili and New Year’s Day in Ensenada, Mexico.
Departing 17DEC and with limited space, the 16-day
Australia–New Zealand Holiday Cruise aboard ms Volendam
explores the southern coast of Australia from Sydney before
an extensive tour of New Zealand ports and celebrating
Christmas Eve in Wellington.
Guests who want a white Christmas can be sure of it on the
17-day South America and Antarctica Explorer journey.
Departing Valparaiso 20DEC, ms Veendam steers south amid
the glaciers to spend Christmas Eve cruising Darwin Channel
and the Chilean Fjords, Christmas Day sailing Amalia Glacier
Canal and New Year’s Eve in the Antarctic Sound.
There’s plenty to keep the kids happy on a Holland America
Line cruise.  Younger children 3-7 can play games, enjoy arts
and crafts and join other supervised activities in Club HAL.
Tweens 8-12 have an area featuring arcade games, air hockey,
foosball and Sony PlayStations. Older kids 13-17 have The
Loft, a teen-only venue for karaoke, video games, movies and
a teen disco or The Oasis, a teens-only sun deck. And daily
menus feature kid-friendly choices.
For more information, call HAL’s New Zealand GSA Francis
Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298.
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Seabourn one-week Special

Princess Academy
Commodores
set sail on Dawn
Princess
Travel agents from New
Zealand and Australia
experienced Princess
Cruises’ hospitality this
month on a three-night
Princess Academy trans-
Tasman voyage.
The group of 10 New
Zealand and 38 Australian
agents enjoyed a wide
range of activities designed
to showcase the many
features and services
available onboard Dawn
Princess.
Travel agent Nicola
Lambkin from United Travel Eltham, Taranaki said the
knowledge gained from the Academy was invaluable.
“Undertaking the Graduation cruise is just the icing on the
cake. There is nothing like having the ‘real’ experience - you
gain the passion to sell the product,” Ms Lambkin said.
The agents qualified for the cruise after completing 24
modules of Princess Academy to achieve Commodore status.
Commodore benefits include access to the Princess Academy
marketing kit, Princess Elite Captain’s Circle Benefits and the
Academy Graduation Cruise.

Almost 4,000 agents are now registered for the Princess
Academy – the online training program designed for agents to
build knowledge and confidence in selling Princess Cruise
product. Successful completion of Princess Academy modules
also earns credits towards ICCA Cruise Consultant
Accreditation.
Participation in Princess Academy is free. To learn more about
cruising from New Zealand’s biggest cruise operator, go to
www.completecruisesolutution.co.nz

Seabourn have released a one-week special on a variety of
sailings. Savings of up to 70% apply.
One of the best buys is the Cairns to Singapore cruise on
Seabourn Spirit, US$4999pp plus taxes, cruising Java, Bali,
and Great Barrier Reef, 18FEB11.
If your clients are looking for a great fare and time to relax
and enjoy the extraordinary onboard service and facilities of

the Seabourn Odyssey, the transatlantic repositioning cruise
from Monte Carlo to Fort Lauderdale, 13 Days, 06DEC10, is
incredible buying at less that US$200 per day, plus taxes, says
Cruise World’s Cherryl Browne.
Click here for a copy of the flyer, which is also loaded under
Hot Specials on www.cruiseworld.co.nz and send it out to
your clients. Call Seabourn’s NZ Representative Cruise World
for details on 09-917 4440 or 0800 500 732.

Antarctica deals from Peregrine
Griff at Peregrine says they are offering some
fantastic deals for Antarctica for the upcoming
2010-11 season.
1. Peregrine is now offering new bookings 50% off
for the second client to book on the trips listed
below, or if it is individuals then 25% off per
person.
Second client gets 50% off (effectively they both get
25% off). New bookings only, subject to availability,
only on dates/voyages listed, and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer.
“This is an outrageous deal and, as an example, if
they wish to do the 29Dec Falkland Islands, South
Georgia and Antarctica and book a twin with private
facilities, they would save themselves US$8,445 or
about NZ$10,000 – far out,” says Griff.
“Even on a 10-night trip such as 01JAN they could
save themselves US$4,700 or about NZ$6,000– my
goodness.”

Antarctic Explorer, 19-30DEC10
Akademik Ioffe
Falk, Sth G and Ant 29DEC10-17JAN11
Akademik Ioffe
Antarctic Explorer, 01-12JAN11
Akademik Sergey Vavilov
Antarctic Explorer, 11-22JAN11
Akademik Sergey Vavilov
Antarctic Explorer, 16-27JAN11
Akademik Ioffe
Crossing the Circle, 21JAN-04FEB11
Akademik Sergey Vavilov
Crossing the Circle, 26JAN-09FEB11
Akademik Ioffe

2. If they wish to book for the year ahead, i.e. season
2011/12, then they get either free camping or 2
nights in Buenos Aires free.
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RAIL TRAVEL

Antarctica & South Georgia 2 for 1
Deal & other offers
Antarctic Expedition operators are continuing to release
promotions and discounts for the upcoming Antarctic
season with some exceptional deals currently available.
• There’s a 2-for-1 deal on two NOV10 departures on

MV Plancius to the Falkland Islands, South Georgia &
Antarctica.

• Expeditions aboard MV Polar Star offer discounts of
up to 25% on a range of departures this summer.

• Lindblad Expeditions is offering up to US$2,000 off
and free charter airfare between Santiago and Ushuaia
(US$750 value) on selected departures aboard the MV
National Geographic Explorer.

• All bookings on the MV Ushuaia in cabin categories
A, Superior and Suite are discounted by 10%.

Wild Earth Travel says these promotions mean Antarctic
cruises have never been more reasonably priced, with
many promotions available on prime season departures.
They say industry insiders predict that such rates cannot
be sustained by operators long term as they face ever
increasing costs. It is also predicted that in future years
there will be a reduction in the number of vessels
operating in Antarctica after a ban on the use of heavy fuel
oil comes into force in 2012.
Call on 0800 WILDEARTH / 03 365 1355.

Rail Deal :  France trains
discounted by to 50%
Rail Plus has discounts of up to 50% on
France long distance train trips if booked
before 31DEC.
The discounts apply to TGV, Teoz and
Lunea domestic routes, for First and
Second Class travel for reservations up to
90 days before the train travel date.
For example, a Paris-Nice second class
fare, normally $90 adult, is only $44 in the
low fare program.
Discounts range from 30% to 50%,
depending on the route, time of day and
availability.
Rail Plus NZ Ltd general manager, Alka
Thapar said the discounts apply to all types
of travellers, from backpackers to families.
Call Rail Plus on 09-377 5415 and visit
www.railplus.co.nz

Reminder: Tauck’s “Gift of Time”
Tauck’s Gift of Time for all 2011 European river cruises,
small ship cruising and Exotics vacations expires on
30SEP10.
Tauck’s “Gift of Time” enables your past clients to add
two free hotel nights to their Tauck European river cruise
vacation in the city where it begins or ends – or one in
each destination – while first-time Tauck travellers can
enjoy one free hotel night before or after their river cruise.
Valid for new bookings only and certain restrictions apply.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

MEL-SYD-BNE high speed train
A high-speed train running at 350km/h
between Melbourne and Brisbane is back on
the political agenda with the government and
opposition supporting a landmark study that
calls for action to preserve land corridors to
‘’future proof’’ the economics of the project.
A $20 million scoping study is to be put out
for tender.
The study, obtained exclusively by The Age,
argues that, at these speeds, high-speed rail
becomes competitive with air travel.
It estimates the trip from Melbourne to
Sydney would take three hours. From
Tullamarine to Melbourne’s CBD would take
five minutes.

Price of a hotel room bottoms out
The average price of a hotel room around the world rose 2% in the second
quarter of 2010 compared to the same period a year earlier, according to the
Hotels.com Hotel Price Index.
This was the first time that the average hotel room price rose year-on-year after
seven consecutive quarters of price falls.
However, prices had fallen so low during 2009 that despite the modest increase,
the average price of a room is still lower now than it was in 2004.
While prices in all regions were either flat or down year-on-year in the first three
months of 2010, by Q2 the average price had risen 1% in Europe and the
Caribbean, 3% in the Americas and had stabilised in Asia.
Despite staying flat year-on-year, the average price of a hotel room in Asia was
17% higher in Q2 2010 than when the Hotel Price Index was started in 2004.
This is in contrast to every other region of the world where the average room
price has remained very close to the 2004 level.
As part of the Expedia group, Hotels.com offers more than 120,000 hotels, B&Bs
and serviced apartments worldwide.

Copthorne Durham repairs
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels New Zealand has announced that it will
commence repairs on the Copthorne Hotel Christchurch Durham Street as early
as this week.
MCK managing director Mr. B K Chiu noted that since the Canterbury
earthquake, there had been wild rumours going about that the hotel, a leased
property, had been designated as a condemned building and that it would be
pulled down.
“That was never the case. Engineers have stated the building is safe. The
majority of the work to be done is repair of the guest rooms and the plan is to
complete the reinstatement works within the next six months, if not earlier,” he
said.
MCK also confirmed that the hotel’s staff would continue to be employed while
timing and plans for the reinstatement works were being developed.
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Guests would continue to be relocated to
the Millennium Hotel Christchurch and the
Copthorne Hotel Christchurch Central until
the end of the year. Both hotels are
operating normally and have additional
staff working to deal with rebookings and
guest queries.
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161 Hereford gets the thumbs up
 The 12-storey accommodation complex 161
Hereford suites and apartments has been given
the all-clear by Christchurch Civil Defence and
structural engineers following the recent
Canterbury earthquake.
Denis Harwood, owner / Director of 161
Hereford is celebrating not only this good news
but also that the property has been named a
finalist for three prestigious awards. It has been
nominated in three categories for the National
Hospitality Association Awards. They are:
Excellence in Customer Service, Best New
Redeveloped Hotel Accommodation and
Excellence in Marketing.
To be judged by the Hospitality Association of
New Zealand (HANZ), it is the first time in the
history of the awards that a hotel has been
selected as a finalist for these three awards.
Located in the Christchurch CBD, the five-star
Qualmark rated luxury property offers guests a
wide range of suites and apartments. Further
development is also underway at 161 Hereford.
An additional floor is scheduled to be
completed next month and will boast exclusive
executive suites. A world-class Sub Penthouse
and Penthouse is also on track for completion
early next year.

Crowne Plaza Canberra
welcomes first guest with
electric car
Crowne Plaza Canberra has celebrated
the arrival of its first guest with an
electric car and the inaugural use of its
newly-installed electric car recharge
station.
Among the first hotels in the world to
offer an electric car charging facility,

Crowne Plaza Canberra was the final destination on a historic non-stop drive of the new
electric Tesla Roadster sports car.
The 290km Sydney-to-Canberra journey marked the first time an electric car had been driven
between two cities without recharging en-route.

LATE BREAK

Travelport has signed Carlson Wagonlit Travel in the UK as its first customer for its

new hotel bill back system - hotelNett™. The solution allows travel management

companies to process an electronic hotel invoice via the GDS channel, thereby

delivering cost savings, faster processing and improved billing accuracy.

AA Great Kiwi Road Trip campaign praised

Australia specialist

AIM Holidays

advises that its old

0800 number has

been disabled and

agents should now use the new 0508

free call number – 0508 650 660 for

bookings and enquiries.

Labour’s Tourism spokesperson Kelvin
Davis is welcoming the $1 million
Automobile Association Great Kiwi Road
Trip domestic tourism campaign.
“Domestic tourism accounts for over half of
tourism spending, but has been neglected in
the drive to entice international visitors
here,” he said.
“The last domestic campaign that most
Kiwis can actually remember is the ‘don’t
leave town ‘til you’ve seen the country’
campaign from the 1970s.”
Davis said New Zealand’s regions have
much to offer Kiwis as well as international
visitors.

“Domestic tourism is the bedrock of the New
Zealand tourism scene. When New
Zealanders make the decision to holiday
within New Zealand it means money
circulates within the country instead of being
left overseas, thus stimulating our local
economy.
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